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ABSTRACT 
  In the air-conditioner’s market, the users are particularly sensitive to the vibration and noise of the 
machine. Thus, the enterprise not only the air-conditioner manufactures but also the compressor manufactures 
cast about how to develop and design more quietly machine.   
 In this paper, we analyzed various kinds of factors that influenced the vibration and noise of 
air-conditioner, and we give the data of the vibration experiment and the depiction of the digital simulation of 
the vibration of compressor and pipe system. Finally we give the example of the optimization of the pipe 




By the application of CAD/CAE technology, the product development is changing to the direction of 
virtual manufacturing by the computer simulation. Such as the research of the simulation of the vibration of 
compressor and pipe system, the designer can simulate the design and the evaluation and optimization under 
the virtual environment. This made it feasible that evaluating the design at the meantime of the design. Thus, 
the cost and the time to the market reduced, the competition power of the enterprise improved.  
The vibration and the noise have been the mainly factor to decision the quality of the home air conditioner. 
A lot of works have been done to improve the standard these many years. There are many of factors that 
influenced the air conditioner’s vibration and noise. Such as the outer-room machine, mainly consist of the 
compressor system, the refrigerant system and the blower system. (Fig 1) In these system, compressor is the 
dynamic resource of air conditioner, and is also the mainly vibration and noise resource of the whole system. 
So, many works have been done to reduce the compressor’s vibration and noise. The Fig 2 describes the 
factors that consist of the compressor’s vibration and noise. These factors are: 1) the unbalance force of the 
compress; 2) the vibration arose by the gas compressing; 3) fluent vibration; 4) the rigid joint between the 
compressor cylinder and the compressor shell. In these factors, the unbalance force of the compressor are the 
mainly. Let us back to Fig 1, it is obvious that the compressor system is the mainly factor to the whole system. 
In the compressor system, the tubing system is very important. In general, it is necessary that the tubing system 
be made to be plasticity and whirl about in order to prevent the vibration of the tubing system and the transfer 
of the compressor’s vibration and the deformation of the tubing. The more 
 
 
complicated the tubing system, the more resonance frequency of the tubing system coming in the range of the 
compressor’s working frequency. Thus, the more complicated the tubing system, the more resonance coming. 




We found that various compressors and the pipe system had the various performances on the vibration 
and noise, because the vibration produced by the compressor is spread by the pipe system. Thus it is very 
Figure 1. Main factor of outer-room machine’s noise and vibration 
Figure 2. Main factor of rotary compressor’s noise and vibration 
important that the design of pipe system when selecting the compressor for air-conditioner. In other words, it is 
necessary considering the whole system including the compressor and tubing system when design. Thus we 
can reduce the vibration and the noise of the air-conditioner by the means of the optimization of the whole 
system including the compressor and tubing system. 
   
THE DIGITAL SIMULATION 
 



















The air conditioner is KFR-23GW. The geometry of piping and compress system is shown in Fig 3. 
Generally, the piping system has four joint connected four components of air-conditioner: the discharge of 
compressor, the suction of accumulator, the condenser, and the in-room machine. Certainly, the piping system 
has the four-way valve in heat pump air-conditioner. First, we set up the piping system’s CAD (computer aided 
design) model using SolidEdge software. Then, we imported the CAD model into the CAE (computer aided 
engineering) software MSC/Patran. To build the FEM (finite element method) mesh, we made some 
simplification, using bar element to simulate the pipe and using the shell element for the four-way valve, using 
the solid and shell elements for the compressor and the accumulator. The finite element meshes were also 




First, we analyse the piping system’s modal because the modal is the basic dynamic characteristic of the 
structure. We made this digital calculation work using MSC/Nastran V70 software on HP NT workstation. The 
Fig 3. CAD model (before optimization) Fig 4. CAD model (after optimization) 
related experiments were also performed. We took the experiment as the criterion and adjusted our digital 
model so as to the result of digital calculation can meet the fact closely. Table 1 is the result both of digital 
calculation and experiment. The difference between them is no more than 10%, so the digital piping system 
model is build well. 
 
Natural frequencies (Hz) Experimental result Computational result 
1 6.5 6.7 
2 21.8 23.71 
3 32.6 34.74 
4 45.1 48.55 
5 49.57 51.11 
 
 
Dynamic response analysis 
 
The dynamic response simulation of piping system in frequency and time domain were performed. 
When performing the simulation, the stimulate load must be considered. In our research, we applied the 
driving force, gas compressor moment, gas pulse and the vane movement to the simulation model. Although 
these loads are not the all, but we think they are the most important factor that influence the structure’s 
vibration. Similarly, displacements, velocities, stresses and strains of piping can be obtained. These results can 




  Now, optimization became easily. We don’t need to make the prototype any more. We don’t rely on the 
prototype’s test, and we don’t need to wait a long time to gain these result. Now, we can simulate any design 
you think would be better. We just simulate it in the computer, then we can obtain many of data of the vibration 
character of the new design, such as the natural frequency, velocity, acceleration distribution, sustaining force 
of the fixation point and so on. We compared these data between the old design and the new design, thus we 
can get the idea which design is better. We can do these works again and again, changing new designs of the 
piping system until we find the satisfied one. The optimization will be effective because the model setting up 




However, at the beginning of the research, as an exploratory work for us, it is very difficult to ensure 
correctness of the finite element model (FEM) of piping system originally. So it is necessary to modify FEM 
via experiments’ result. On the other hand, identification of structural dynamic characteristics is related to 
modal test directly. Thus, a series of modal and dynamic response tests have been fulfilled. After we got the 
optimization design by comparing the simulation results, we performed some evaluation experiment about the 
piping system. (Tab 4) 




Modal frequency result (before and after optimization) 
 
Natural frequencies (Hz) After optimization Before optimization 
1 7.94 6.7 
2 24.58 23.71 
3 32.6 34.74 
4 35.1 48.55 
5 57.83 51.11 
 
 
  As the old design’s natural frequency is close to the 47.8Hz (the compressor’s running frequency), 
resonance is easy to coming, and the vibration is more greatly. The new design’s natural frequency keeps away 
from the 47.8Hz, so the resonance in piping system is avoided in this case. (Tab 2) 
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3.17e4 3.6e3 2.44e3 1.01e3 
After optimization  
(Accelerationmm/s2) 
t=0.013747 
2.71e4 2.01e3 1.16e3 3.76e2 
After optimization
（Mpa） 
7 5.25 6.3 2.1 
Before optimization
（Mpa） 
4.9 4.5 5.92 2.5 
 
Tab 3. Dynamic response analysis data 
Table 2. Modal frequency comparison 
 
In this table (Tab 3), we know that the new design is improved in the displacements, acceleration, and 
stress. 
 
Evaluation experiment result 
 
Experiment condition (35°C, standard refrigerant) 
Before optimization    After optimization 
Vibration intensity (mm/s) 23.66 Vibration intensity (mm/s) 17.81 
 
 




     An innovation method was presented about of the optimization of the piping system vibration. Based on 
experiments, the digital simulation modal are very close to the realistic situation. The optimization of the 
piping system will be easily come true, and in the meantime, the cost reducing, the time to market decreasing, 
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